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Here is a Genuine Bargain 
The Reliable Hawthorne Cream Separ ators 

Nobody —not even a manufacturer — ever made 
prices so low on Standard High Grade Separators as 
we are quoting now. 

Our No. | Hawthorne Cream Separator, with a 
capacity of 250 Ibs. of milk an hour, guaranteed In 
every way, we now sell you at $36.00, It is superior 
10 any other make, 

Our No. 2 Hawthorne, capacity 350 Ibs. of milk an 
tour, we sell at $45.00. If itdoes not satisfy you, send it back, : 

Aad our No. 3 Hawthorne, capacity 500 Ibs. of 
milk an hour, for $51 50. 

Zither size will be sent you on approval and for you 
to test and try, and if it does not prove to be the very 
best cream separator you ever heard of, You can return 
it at our expense, and not be out one penny. 

s sold thousands of Hawthorne Cream Sep- 
at higher prices than we now offs: them — 
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SAAR   The Hawthorne iz identical with the cream separator 

that received the Gold Medal at the St, Louis Ex position 
last year, in competition with the world. The expert 
judges acknowledged it to be the best skimmer in the 
world; easily cleaned; sure to be sweet: safe. and 
easy to operate, Our dairy manager has made tests with 
the Hawthorne that show it 10 leave less than one one- 
bundredth of one per cent of butter fat in the skim milk 
in December, and even do better than this during the 
summer. [It will skim closer than any other separator 
at any price, and Is, in reality, the same separator, only 
sold by us under another name, that is usually sold for 
$65.00 (for No. 1), $85.00 (for No. 2), and $100.00 
(for No. 3). 

We will gladly send you a ful description of the 
Hawthorne: or we will send you for free examina 
either size you desire, without advance deposit of any 
kind, if you follow our directions in * Paragraph J 
page 3 of our No, 73 Catalogue. Buy 
to send the cash with your order, get and us 
arator, and themrdecide as to its merits, | 
your money back for it, after you've used it, you can 
have it for the asking 
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MOLDS FOR CEMENT POSTS. infested, should be placed In a boy! 
or barrel and fumigated by turning 

{ in a tablespoonful of bi-sulphate of 
| carbon and covering tightly. This 
liquid may be applied directly tq the 

{ furs; It soon changes to a gas and 

4 I have a plan for making | destroys all insect Hte. Carbon bi-sul- 
them, but it Is to be tried yet. Wa | PRhide may be obtained in one-pound 
will first make a platform, the lengih | ane 3 bout hue Bly ive cents i LL i hg at we. | CAN at the larger drug stores. It is 
of my posts, and a8 wide 33 the el i about as inflammable as gasoline and 

ill If 1 A pr word should be used with the same care 

time, six inches square at one end | WitR reference 10 amps and fre. AN ’ : er fumigating the goods for one hour, and five inches square at the they should be aired and 
end, I will make outside frame seven 2 box as previously described 
feet and nine one RG} Kirkland in 
and five feet eleven inches at the oth- | 

er end. That will indlude eleven one- | 

inch spaces for 

posts. The outside 

six inches high at 

five inches high at 
sides of frame 

#4 ne end and five 108¢ horns endanger both man and | Missourians Strange Warning of end, so the ft i To have a . t Cows a] pending Calamity. 
1 - : : ! In a sermon the Rev. Mr 

tor of the First Christian 

Sedalia, used the following 

to illustrate a point 

“About ten 

a man in Henry county 

I notleéd some inquiry in regard to 
molds for cement posts; we have not 

made any cement but intend 

making some this as I think 

posts 

Season 

they are the cheapest posts that can 

be had 
¥ 

pet 

posts | I i 

find former prices at which we have been 
Hawthornes on pags 77 of our No. 73 Catalogue, 

No. 1, $48.75 (now $36.00); No. 2, $63.75 
No. 3, $75.00 (now $51.50). We have 

not changed them or cheapened them in quality in any 
way in order to reduce the price, but have placed a very 
large order in anticipation of your wants, and in buying 
by the thousands at one time, have secured a con. 
cession in price, which we give you. 

wal 
twelve 

other 
NO.S 

Montgomery Ward &» Co. 
Michigan Avenue, Madison Chicago and ashington Streets cw 
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Cultivator. 

  

Now we have made {1 possible for everyone 15 own 
a perfect cream separator, ere is no excuse for your 
doing without, now, or for putting up with an inferior 
machine any longer. Send in your order today and 
have the separator to use at once. 10 
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All professional business promptly attended 
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WITH FIRE INSURANCE 
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& D Gernig Jxo. J. Bowes 
The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 
surance at low rates. 
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Also, District 
Agent for... 

The Manhattan Life Insurance Cg, 
CLENENT DALE 
Vv 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doom from 

First Nationa! Bank. re 

1%] G.RUSKLE 
a 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, P&s 

All kinds of Joga) business attended to promptly 

fpecisl altention given 0 colitions. Office, MW 

floor Crider's Exchange ye 

HN B. BPARGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT LAW 

BELLEFOKTE. PA 

Practioes In all the courts. Consulistion I» 

Eoglish sand German. Office, Orider's Exchange 
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Come to our store and you 
will be convinced of a few facts 
in Footwear . . 
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EPRING MILIA PA. 

PHILIP DRUNM, Prop. 
rst clam accommodations at all Umes for bef 

man and beast. Free bus 10 and fom aff 
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PACKING AWAY | cooks to girls In counting «rooms. Worship the “Long Juju.” Steel Land Roller 

In habitants of southern Nigeria When the farmer begins the sea. | Mrs. Cralgle called her unfair the oth- 

son's work out of doors, the mistress | er day. Secretary of the Woman's | Worship the “Long Juju o This is 
of the house usually commences to| Trade Union League accused her of | 8 Jealously guarded circular pool of 
pack away the family furs and win. | lock of thrift. Mrs, Chapman Catt, | water to which sacrifices of human 
ter wraps, often with many misgiv-| Mrs. Perkins Gilman aud others ooh ROIS tae aniviaia se ade Wri EXPERIENCE John D. Langham, Holley, N. Y. ings as to the oty clothes | tributed their quota of things, wwivate “Juju } : 
ior Te and oo; lets Siam cloth | the analysis of the sex by the sex | The bays of this tribe, on reachir g a For sale by J. Frank Smith, Centre Mall, Pa. 
simple and yet entirely effective pre | proceeds much further question why Serta p Pg are put through various — d————— Le x 
ventive of damage by moths to stored | men don’t marry may become too Soala / yalcal {dumnce, one of 
clothing is to first thoroughly air, | obvious to require answer. Mrmr dnd ud the town, 
beat and brush the garments, then) with the present prices of wool —pne: 
pack In an ordinary pasteboard box, | apd the unusually bright prospects 
sealing the edge of the cover tightly for future high prices; with good, fat 

with a gummed strip of paper. Gar! jambs In keen demand in New York 
ments so packed go through the sea: | markets at 8% cents a pound, while 
son unharmed, provided, of course, the best export steers are selling in 

that they are free from infestation | ine same market at only six cents a 
when put away. This plan does away | pound, there certainly should be no 

work 
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The horse buyers want horses with 
all the size and quality of the draft 
breeds 
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Old “Copperhead” in Trouble. 
Moses Stannard of Madison, Conn, who Is about 85 Years old, was a de Tondant In a civil. suit in the court 
common pleas at New Haven the other day, During the civil war he Was a “copperhead” and raised a oon: 
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ntific American, 
Special Effort made ta 
Accommodate Corr. 

with the use of tobacco, moth balls, 
cedar chips, ete, which are only re 
pellawts and do not destroy the moths, 
Fur coats, rugs, etc, which my be   talk of depression of an industry 

which is producing such sure and lib. 
eral profit, declares the Tribune Far 
mer.   federate flag on his house in the north. ern part of the town. The action led to his arrest and his imprisonment for a time In Fort Lafayette, 
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